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I. !:llJ.thorj. t.y for the Conference 

l. Under the terms of Ceneral Assembly resolutions 2309 (XXII) of 13 December 1967, 
2406 (XXIII) of 16 December 1968, 2575 (XXIV) of 15 December 1969, and 265l (XXV) of 
3 December 1970, the Fourth International Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic 
Energy was held at the Palais d.es 11ations, Geneva~ Svritzerland from 
6 to 16 September 1971. 

2. The resolutions authorizing the ho1d.ing of the Co!lference provided that the 
Confere:.tce should be nore lin;.ited in size~ cost and duration t11an those held in 
1955 ~ 1958 and 1964.. TLe General Assembly also 1:elieved that~ as a result of the 
11grm.;th in tb_e practical applications of atomic energy and t~1e importance of 
ensuring that such applications are made ~~Ticlely knor.,m, 8. coni'erence 11hose agenda 
1vould concern public officials., economists and planners, as ~crell as technologists, 
would be desirable''. As a result of the~::;e decisions., the budget of this conference 
vas smaller -chan those of the pr8vio:Js confcre:8.ces ~ and the agenda \·ras designed to 
a--:yoeal to public of:ficialf.J :> economists and planners as -;.rell c..s to technolot;i_sts. 

II. ?articipat~on ln the Conference 

3. In order to have the bro2.dect pu':Jlic participation ir1 the Conference, the 
follo1ving groups \.Jere invited to :::tttend: 

(a) All l',len:ber States of the United Nations, the International Atomic Energy 
Agency and the specia1izc:d agencies 5 of 1-Ihich Sl-1- ps.rt icipated; 

(b) 'I'hirteen specialized agencies of the United Nations, of '"Thich nlne 
participated; 

(c) Sixteen interested intergoverrL"'llental organizations o· of vrhich eight 
participated; 

(d) T•.venty-::."1ine non-governnental orga:c.izations, whose ".·mrk relates directly 
to the peaceful uses of' atomic energ:y, of \-Thien 16 partici:0ateCL; 

(e) Inasrrmch as it ,,ras believed that the Conference should be as open as 
possible~ representatives of institutionr.,~ universities ani industries, as 1vell 
as individuals vhc had a leg:itinate interest in tr.e subject matter of the Conference, 
were admitted as observers; 

(f) To the extent that the space permitted~ me11bers of the general public 
were admitted. to the publie galleries of the meeting rooms of the Palais des Nations 
during the 10 general and 51 technical sessions that 'de.re held,, 

A tottil of l ~81G representatives and adviser::-; a:r:.d 2 ~154 observ12rs :registered at 
tile Conference. 
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III. Governmental Scientific Exhibition 

lt. In connexion 1erith tl1c Conference, Out not as ar: official part of it, a 
Governmental Scientific :~:xl:.i_bitio~ ,,ras J:1eld at the .Palais des Expositions, Geneva, 
from ) to 16 September. 'I'he 19 nations 1-rhicl-: participated in tbe Exhibition 
devoted considera1:le i~agina"tion., t:ine and ex~oenditure to the preparation of the 
exbil:•its. National. ex~ib~.t:::: ~~rcre lo..rgely desie:ned to illustrate the main theme of 
the Exhibition, ns.mel.~: ~ af,toms for development;:~ and dis:played 1 mnong other things~ 
models of operating po·~,;rer reactors~ e.dvanced :::neineering components and prototypes 
of fast reactors:. demonstrations of the processing.., non-destructive testing and 
handlinb of reactor f'..lels; ne\·J methods of instrw"'!lentation and control; uses of 
isotopes and radiation in agronomy, medicine.., 3.Wi industry; plasma physics; 
applications of atomic energy in desalination and information retrieVal systems~ 

5. This Exhibition thus provided an over-all picture of the technological concepts 
and equipment at present beine; used in many· disciplines related to the peaceful 
uses of atomic energ;,r. 

Internation?l Atomic Energy Agency Exhibit 

6. The Interne.tional Atomic Energy Agency installed i.n the Palais des tTations 
pictorial panels displaying its ma.in activities, together v.rith a display of its 
technical publications prograr2ne .. 

IV. Scientific content of t~1e Conference 

7. Like the previm.:s Cc:nference, held in 1961.:. ~ the Fourth International Conference 
on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy focused on one main theme, the rapid rise of 
nuclear po·wer e.s a major source of energy in tlJ.e vorld. It also considered the 
applications of radio-isotopes and rc..d:i.atj_on in various fields,. as \·Tell as many 
other peaceful uses of ator.J.ic energy. Unlike t"he previous Conference? hov1ever, 
its agenda a~1cl tb.e papers presented. "l,Jerc d.irccted more tmirards government officials, 
planners and economists than to technical exr..erts and scientists. 

8. ~~2:1e Conf2rence confirmed -ooth the fact that nuclear energy is already playing 
a very sig:Qifica:lt role :::.n 2l.ectricity generation a~f~. the -predictions that nuclear 
power will accow1t for about one c;_narter of the total installed capacity by 1985 
and about one half by the year 2000. There 1-ras also general agreement that there 
is not likely to be any rea.l ~1hortage of the basic fuel, uranium, provided that 
current ~xploration continues e.nd ttat breeder reactorl> ean be introduced by the 
1990s, as seems probable. 

9. The possible global effects of the anticipated increase in power production, 
as ·Hell as the question of the disposal of radio-active waste products from the 
manv large nuclear pO•Ner plants, 1.rhich will. be in operation by the year 2000, were 
considered. The Confere~1ce exru11ined the safety st.anc1e,rds and regulations ,,:hich 
have been establis:1ed to give ad2ouate protection to the "'mrkers in the industry 
and to the public at large" In this connexion, proposals V.Jere made concerning the 
securing of international agreer:.ents on safety standard:,; and lia!.)ility q_uestions. 
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10. Several sessions of the Conference 1vere devoted to an examination of the 
operating experience w·hich has been obtained with the currently established nuclear 
reactor types'! namely, pressurized or boiling light-water reactors, carbon-dioxide 
cooled graphite reactors and heavy-water reactors. In addition, the role of small 
nuclear-power reactors was studied with a view to developing economical operation 
of such reactors to meet the needs of developing countries. 

ll. Another important aspect of the deliberations of the Conference 1ms the future 
development of fission reactors, including the high-temperature helium-cooled 
reactor, as well as the breeder reactors which are needed to utilize fully uranium 
resources. 

12. Cne important subject discussed was the integrated planning of power prograrr~es 
so as to find the best possible balance between hydro plants, fossil-fuel plants and 
nuclear plants. The economic management of nuclear fuels was considered and was 
regarded as most important because of the high value of the materials involved. 

13. Another major subject of discussion at the Conference 1ms the development of 
systems for the safeguarding of peaceful nuclear materials - systems designed to 
reduce the danger that such materials could be diverted to military purposes. The 
Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency, of course, provides for the 
development of such a safeguards system and the Agency has developed a practical 
one. The terms of the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, which 
came into force on 5 ~~arch 1970, has substantially increased the importance of 
safeguards. The discussions at the Conference revealed that both national and 
international organizations v.~ere engaged in se1rious work on developing and improving 
safeguards systems which will be effective and credible while, at the same time, 
involving minimal costs and designed in such a way as not to interfere unduly with 
the rj_orrnal operation of a nuclear reactor. 

14. Reports were presented during t.r.e Conference describing progress on nuclear 
fusion. In addition, the Conference reviewed the uses of nuclear explosions for 
peaceful purposes - both what has actually been done in this field and the possible 
further use which might be made of this technology. 

15. The applications of radio-isotopes and radiation in agriculture as a means of 
increasing food production and reducing losses of the food produced were discussed, 
as '•as the use of tracer techniques in hydrological studies to improve the 
understanding and management of water resources. The medical applications of 
radiation and the applications of' radio-isotopes in industry were also considered. 

16. An important session of the Conference was devoted to discussions of the 
education and training of scientists and engineers with particular emphasis on the 
need for a wide base for the technological development in a country and on the 
fact that nuclear power should be only one facet of a general technology advance. 

17. Two stimulating panel discussions were held during the Conference, one on 
ecological aspects and public understanding of nuclear power and the other on the 
introduction of nuclear paver into developing countries. 

18. The proceedings of this Conference, which will include all of the papers which 
were accepted for presentation or consideration by the Conference, as well as the 
discussions of those papers, are scheduled to be published by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency and will be distributed to all Governments and organizations 
which participated in the Conference. 
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V. Public information programme of the Conference 

19. The folloving public information programme .vas esta1Jlished before the 
Conference: 

(a) Several press releases were issued simultaneously in Nev York, Vienna, 
and Geneva to call the attention of Governments and the general public to the 
Conference. 

(b) A public information booklet called "Benefits for mankind" vas published 
by the Office of Public Information, United Nations, Ne.r York, and the Division of 
Public Information of the International Atomic Energy Agency. Tventy-three thousand 
copies of this bulletin, in English, French, Spanish and Russian, were distributed 
through the 51 United Nations Information Centres around the world. 

(c) In April 1971 representatives of the United Nations and the International 
Atomic Energy Agency attended the biennial meetings of the Economic Corr@ission for 
Asia and the Far East in Manila, the Philippines, and the Economic Commission for 
Latin America in Santiago, Chile, to inform the participating Governments of the 
nature and i~r.ortance of the Conference and to encourage them to participate and to 
send planners and economists as well as technologists to represent them. 

20. The public information programme during the Conference was as follows: 

(a) As an innovation which >ms highly successful, pre-session briefing 
materials vere distributed daily to members of the information media; 

(b) At the end of each day, press releases were issued describing the 
activities of the Conference d'1ring that day; 

(c) At the end of the morning and afternoon sessions of the Conference, press 
briefings were held ••ith the chairmen of the sessions, who answered questions from 
representatives of the media; 

(d) Throughout the Conference, non-commercial films concerning various aspects 
of the peaceful uses of atomic energy were presented in the cinema of the Palais des 
Nations; 

{e) Through the courtesy of the Government of the United States of _4ffierica 
and ~nder the programme control of the United Nations and the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, programmes on closed-circuit television were presented each day. 
These prograLnmes included: 

(i) Live broadcasts of a number of the general and technical sessions of 
the Conference, v.rhich v.,rere transmitted to monitors placed at various 
points in the Palais des Nations and the Palais des Expositions. 

(ii) Taped broadcasts of selected portions of those general and 
technological sessions which could not be broadcast "live". 

(iii) Broadcasts of panels and round-table discussions on important aspects 
of the peaceful uses of atomic energy, in which distinguished 
participants in the Conference and representatives of the information 
media took part. 
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21. r:2:-1e ta~mlat ion -below shm·rs the budget for the Conference as :t.pproved hv 
Ger:cereJ o,scembly resolution 2651 (XXV) of 3 I:ecember 1970. 

BU:CG=::T 
T~!. l:nited States dollars) 

Appropriatlons 

! 
1971 1972 Total ~----------1------------~-----------
BB,ooo 111,800 

165' 000 165,000 Conference---::.:;:::rvici~1g staff 

1 

I 
23,800 rL'cm:porary Fl.Ss:istance 

35,000 39,500 

25,000 25,000 

125,000 125,000 

3,500 3,500 I 

s;ravel of staff 4,500 

Public i:Tf'orn_l_at,jor:. services 

Ger::.er2.l ex:r-enses 

Eospita1ity 

Docwnentation 40,000 95,000 111,000 246,000 

12,700 12,700 

TotaJ_ 68,300 I 5h9,200 111' oco 728,500 

------~'---------J 
In addition to the foregoing budget of tlle U:'1i.t.ed Nations, t~1e International Atomic 
Ener;~y Agency made a substantial contribution in ata.ff, supplies and services~ 

22.. DEe accm.1r1t had "bee::1 taken of the declaration of the General Assembly that the 
Conference should Hbe convened under the aegis of the United Hat ions~ vrith the 
fullest ;ossiblc particips..ticn of the International P_tomic Energy Agency 11

" and 
pre:?arations for t!1e Confere!"lce \•Jere divided betv..reen both ore;anizations ~ t~e United 
~~·.-.:tions havin?; 9rina:cy responsibility for external relations and administrative 
arrangements, as \·:~11 o.s for conferen.ce servicing, and the International .A.tomic 
Energy I"•.gency bein.9.: primarily res:consi~le for the substantive and scientific 
prepe.rations. J?oth organizations vrere, ho;vever, kept informed of, and co-operated 
on~ al.1. a.snects of the Conference:> and drew heavily on the kno1·rleC.ge and experience 
of t':Je members of the United ~·-:at ions Scientific 1\dvisory ConLmi ttee. 

23~ ()ne particu2.arly valuab.le administrative device v.ras introduceC. in the course of 
t:1e organizs.tional v10rk i--{tJ.ich preceded tbe Conference~ ~here ·were three different 
g:roufs I·Thicl-1 ucre planninrs to _participate in t':le Conference: United Nations 
Headquarters in l-Te\.,r York, the United Nations Office at Geneva and the International 
Atordc Enerp,_:y Agency"> Vienna. In vie1-v of this~ it ~-ras decided, in 1970 ~ to 
cst.::t.bliAL an Inter-Secretariat Conference :?lanning Group, made uyJ of one senior 
official from each organization, \·rho had t~1e autllo!'ity t.o make plans and develon 
procedures relating to the external relc,tions and administrative aspects of the 
Conferer~ce" subject, as required, to approval by higher aut!lority. 'lhe Pl.snning 
Group r.:tet five tirr_cs tefore tile Confere:cce and daily during the Cor:ference and ~-ras 
a"'...'11e ~·-o re.solve sa--:.isfa.ctorily tbe issues that arose. 
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24. Conference arrangements 1-rere characterized by a fe 1..r departures from the usual 
preparation procedures: 

(a) Block registration, designed to avoid overcrm;ding at ·ohe registration 
desk on the ope:r..ing day~ uas arranged 11itl1 the co-operation of the participating 
Governments and organizations, uhich vere asked to fill out in advance t:ne 
ac1J:!li.ssion cards and :!:"egistration forms for delegates as \.;ell as for offic:.8.lly 
appointed oCse.rvers. T~us, tY~e e;reater part of the cards and forrr.s 'iTerc read~.,r 

before the opening day. Acceptance of this system by the partici:pating Governrrents 
also lcci to the early issuance of the list of delegates~ despite its CO!:.siderable 
length. 

(b) A "self-service~' for documen"Cs .,1as instituted in order to liruit t~1e 
mailing and distribution costs. 'I'he arra.::1gements provided t~1at only a-bstrt:icts 
(in f'our langua;;es) \·tcre distributed in advance according to a consol.iJa.l~ecl 
United. 1\fations/IA.EA rnaili12g list; ;:'"'ull-·length. papers 1,.rere not mailed, but were 
made availa-:...:le to permanent r.1issions at Ce:.1eva three weeks "cefore tll.B C:c~:ference ~ 

In-session documents, such as the Programme and General Info:r!llation Bar.. a too\·_ and 
the 11List of filns 11

, uere :r::c.ade available to particiTJants upon ar::::-ival~ 
Supple,.Ieni::.a:r·y req_·u.es"t.s du.r.:::1.;; tJ:Je i~'or" ... ference, ove:-c '~.:f'::d aoove the ini ti<.:l 
distri'bul.ion of one copy ~cr delegate>) as \Vell as :requests from o':::s-:::rvers) ,,rere 
dealt vith on a self-service basis. This system resulted in a reduct:i.on. of 
expenditures in connexion Hith the distribution of documents~ 
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